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Endovascular Treatment of Wide-Neck 
Bifurcation Aneurysm: Recent Trends in 
Coil Embolization with Adjunctive 
Technique

Shinya Haryu,1 Hiroyuki Sakata,1,2 Yasushi Matsumoto,3 Kuniyasu Niizuma,3,4,5 and Hidenori Endo3

Wide-neck bifurcation aneurysms (WNBAs) are sometimes challenging to treat. During endovascular treatment, it is 
important to prevent coil deviation and preserve normal vessels. Adjunctive balloon- and stent-assisted techniques have 
been developed. A meta-analysis of endovascular treatments of WNBAs revealed that only 40% of patients had complete 
occlusion. Recently, novel devices have been developed to expand the range of treatment options. Flow-diverter stents 
and intra-aneurysmal flow disruption devices do not require coils; however, coil embolization remains the standard 
procedure used by many neurointerventionists. This review describes the recent trends in adjunctive techniques for 
supporting coil embolization for WNBAs. We referred to literature on balloon-assisted techniques, stent-assisted 
techniques, Y-stenting, PulseRider, Barrel stents, Comaneci temporary stents, pCONUS, and eCLIPs. These reports 
showed that adequate embolization rates were generally greater than 80%, and the complete occlusion rate was as high 
as 94.6%. All devices had a relatively high occlusion rate; however, it may be inaccurate to simply compare each device 
because of the heterogeneity of the studies. It is important to select the best treatment for each individual case by 
considering not only literature-based efficacy and safety but also patient background, aneurysm characteristics, and 
operator experience.
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Introduction

The treatment of bifurcation aneurysms is sometimes 
difficult. Large aneurysms, particularly those with wide
necks,arechallengingtotreateithersurgicallyorendovas-
cularly.Inendovasculartreatment(EVT),itisimportantto
preventcoildeviationfromawide-neckedaneurysm,pre-
servenormalvesselsbranchingfromtheneck,andfollowup
for recurrence (Fig. 1A). Adjunctive techniques such as 
double-catheter, balloon-assisted, and stent-assisted tech-
niques have been developed. Various subtypes of these 
methods,includingY-stenting,X-stenting,andwafflecone
methods,havebeenusedfortreatment.Ameta-analysisof
EVT for wide-neck bifurcation aneurysms (WNBAs) 
revealed that only 40% of cases were completely occluded.1) 
Novel devices have recently been developed, which has
expandedtherangeofavailabletreatmentoptionss.InJapan,
theW-EB(Microvention,Terumo,AlisoViejo,CA,USA)
and PulseRider (Cerenovus, Johnson& JhonsonMedical
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Devices,NewBrunswick,NJ,USA)havebeenintroduced
and are already in use at some facilities. The W-EB is an 
“intra-aneurysmal flow disruption device” that implants a
basketofmetalinsidetheaneurysm,whilethePulseRideris
astentdevicethatprovidesascaffoldforcoilembolization
at the neck of a bifurcation aneurysm. Flow-diverter stents 
andintra-aneurysmalflowdisruptiondevicesdonotrequire
coils;however,coilembolizationremainsthestandardpro-
cedure used by many neurointerventionists. This review 
describes the recent trends in adjunctive techniques for sup-
portingcoilembolizationforWNBAs.

Balloon-Assisted Coiling

Balloon-assistedcoiling (BAC)provides temporaryscaf-
folding topreventcoilprotrusion intoparentandbranch
arteries.Bulgingneckplastywithasuper-compliantbal-
loon catheter is a technique that can sometimes be used to 
treat complex wide-neck aneurysms.2,3) BAC also has a 
stabilizingeffectonmicrocathetersusedforcoilemboliza-
tion.Antiplatelet drugs being unnecessary in BAC is a
majoradvantageoverstent-assistedtechniques,especially
for the treatment of acutely ruptured wide-neck aneurysms. 
Previous reports have shown no increase in complications 
related to the use of BAC compared with the simple 
technique.4)

AstudyusingtheJapaneseRegistryofNeuroendovas-
cularTherapy3(JR-NET3),titled“TheDawnoftheStent
Era,” found that theuseof stents increasedsignificantly,
withBACbeingthemostdominanttreatment,accounting
for 41%. A combination of BAC and other techniques was 
performed in 4.2% of the cases.5) The study also reported 
an increase in the number of wide-neck aneurysms and a 
decrease in the percentage of complete occlusions.
AlthoughthestudyshowedthatBACremainsausefuland

versatile technique, it also demonstrated that EVT of
cerebralaneurysmsfacesgreaterchallenges.
A reportof198cases treatedwith theBAC technique

within the last 10 years reported a technical success rate of 
98.5%, with procedural thromboembolism in the parent
vesseloccurringin14.1%ofcasesandsymptomaticthrom-
boembolismin2.5%.Theprocedure-relatedmortalityand
morbidityrateswere1.6%and4.3%,respectively.Accord-
ingtothisreport,intraproceduralruptureofaneurysmsand
thromboembolic events were more common in bifurcation 
than in sidewall aneurysms (6.5% vs. 2.2%, 15.7% vs.
12.2%, respectively).6) In another report from the same 
period that explored the use of the simple  technique or 
BAC,thromboemboliceventsweremorecommoninmid-
dle cerebral artery aneurysms, and intraoperative rupture
wasmorecommon in small size, anteriorcerebral artery,
andanteriorcommunicatingarteryaneurysms.7) It has been 
suggested that treatingmiddle cerebral artery aneurysms
withchallengingfeaturessuchastrifurcationandwideneck
carriesahighriskofthrombusformationduetoinadequate
neckcoverageandcoilprotrusion.

A previous study on wide-neck aneurysms showed that 
complete occlusion was achieved in 46.7%, 75%, and
78.6%ofpatientsintheballoon,doublemicrocatheter,and
stent groups, respectively.8) Particularly, many cases of
WNBAaredifficulttotreatusingBACalone,andvarious
othermethodshavebeendeveloped,asdescribedbelow.

Stent-Assisted Coiling

The use of stents for the treatment of intracerebral aneu-
rysmswasfirstapprovedintheUnitedStatesin2002and
Japanin2010.Currently,threetypesofstentsareavailable
in Japan: the Neuroform Atlas (Stryker Neurovascular,
Fremont,CA,USA),Enterprise2 (Cerenovus), andLVIS

Fig. 1 Illustration of endovascular therapy for WNBAs. (A) The simple technique. Coils easily deviate into the 
parent vessel. (B) Y-SAC. Y-configuration double stent protects the parent artery and both side branches. (C) 
PulseRider. Bidirectional flexible leaflets provide a scaffold at the neck in an “extra-aneurysmal,” “intra-aneu-
rysmal,” or “hybrid” fashion. (D) Double catheter technique. Simultaneous or alternating coil placement from 
two catheters allows coils to remain in the aneurysmal sac. WNBAs: wide-neck bifurcation aneurysms 
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(Microvention).Allstentsareself-expanding,buteachhas
unique characteristics. The Neuroform Atlas is the first
low-profilelaser-cutopen-cellstentdesignedtoallowdeliv-
erythroughamicrocatheterwithaninnerdiameterof0.0165
inch.Enterprise2isalsoalaser-cutstentcharacterizedbya
closed-cell design that allows for re-sheathing.The LVIS
exhibits flow-diversion-like effects owing to its braided
structure, high metal coverage, and small cell size. The
stent-assistedcoiling(SAC)providesmechanicalprotection
orcoilprotrusionintotheparentandbranchingarteries.The
intentionalstentherniation technique isuseful for treating
complex wide-neck aneurysms.9) SAC requires appropriate 
antiplateletagentstobeusedbutprovidesamoresolidand
stable scaffoldwithout interrupting bloodflowduring the
procedure. Several recent reports evaluating angiographic
outcomes and safety in unruptured cases treated with SAC 
showednodifferencewhenstratifiedbystentmodel.10,11)

In a report on unruptured middle cerebral artery aneu-
rysms,SACsignificantlyreducedtherecurrenceratecom-
pared to simple coiling without increasing the risk of
complications.12)AlthoughSAChasclearly improved the
treatmentofwide-neck aneurysms, it is not indicated for
casesofacuteruptureanditsuseisoff-label.Adecadeago,
a review reported a higher complication rate after acute
SACthanwithoutstenting.Recently, itwasreported that
Neuroform Atlas may be suitable for acutely ruptured aneu-
rysms owing to its low-profile design and reducedmetal
construction.13)Similarly,itsuseinacuterupturecaseshas
beenreported,withahighrateofcompleteocclusionanda
low rate of recanalization without increased procedural
complicationscomparedwithsimplecoiling.14) The study 
revealedthatstentthrombosiswaslowerincasesusingthe
NeuroformAtlas stent (NeuroformAtlas 2.8%vs.Enter-
prise9.1%vs.LVISandLVISJr15.8%).AstudyonSAC
versus coiling alone for ruptured anterior communicating
arteryaneurysmsshowednosignificantdifferences in the
incidenceofcomplications,mortality,morbidity,midterm
complete occlusion rate, or recurrence rate.15) In another 
report on SAC with LVIS for ruptured bifurcation aneu-
rysms,theratesofcompleteocclusionduringthefollow-up
period,intraproceduralthrombosis,andintraoperativehem-
orrhagewere83.3%,4.9%,and2.4%,respectively.16)

InthemostrecentreportonSACtreatmentforWNBAs,
theratesofcompleteocclusionduringfollow-upandpro-
cedure-related permanentmorbidity were 80.8%–90.9%
and1.5%–8.6%,respectively.17–19)Althoughthesestudies
have shown favorable results, treatment of WNBAs in
which both branches are involved in the neck can be very 

difficultusingasinglestent.Insuchcases,developmental
techniquessuchas thewafflecone techniqueorY-stent-
assistedcoilingmaybeapplied.Neck-bridgingstentsfor
coil embolization not only provide a mechanical
scaffolding effect but also lead to the development of
flow-diverterstents,focusingontheflow-divertinghemo-
dynamiceffect.
A flow diversion effect is expected for the braided

stents. Previous reports on small aneurysms with stents 
implantedalonewithoutcoilinghaveshownahighrateof
adequateocclusion.LVISimplantationisreportedlyeffec-
tive for bifurcation aneurysms of the superior cerebellar 
artery.20) In a report on stent monotherapy with LEO 
(BALTExtrusion,Montmorency,France),aself-expand-
able low-profilebraided stent forSAC,73.7%complete
occlusionwasachievedwithasingleoroverlappingstent
implantationwithoutcoilingindistallylocated,small,or
difficult-to-coil aneurysms.21) Another recent report 
showed that the rates of complete occlusion, permanent
morbidity, and mortality were 90.4%, 2.0%, and 0%,
respectively.22)Neck-bridging stentsorSACcontinue to
advance,leadingtothedevelopmentofnoveltherapeutic
devices.

Y-SAC

Sincethefirstreportofcoilembolizationusingadouble- 
stent Y-configuration technique, several types of treat-
ments using a combination of two stents have been
 developed (Fig. 1B). The basicY-SAC technique is as
follows:thefirstmicrocatheterisintroducedintoabranch
of the parent artery. Next, the aneurysms are selected
usingasecondmicrocatheter,andthefirststentisplaced
acrosstheneckoftheaneurysm.Thefirstmicrocatheteris
navigatedthroughthefirststentstrutintotheotherbranch.
Coil embolization is performedafter the second stent is
deployed in aY-configuration. This technique is some-
timesreferredtoascrossingY-stenting.Whenonestentis
placed parallel to another in the parent artery without 
crossingtheotherstenttranscellularly,itiscalledkissing
Y-stenting.Whenonestentisplacedthroughthedaughter
branch to the parent artery, covering the neck, and the
other isplaced through theotherdaughterbranch to the
neckwithoutoverlappingwith thefirststent, it iscalled
T-stenting.
Recently, new low-profile stents compatible with

0.0165-inchmicrocathetershavebecomeavailable,mak-
ingtreatmentwithY-SACfordistalwide-neckaneurysms
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safer, with improved procedural success rates and a
reduced risk of intraoperative thromboembolism. Three 
recentreportsofunrupturedWNBAsindicatethatangiog-
raphyat follow-upshowscompleteocclusion in73.3%–
94.6%.23–25)Particularly,Y-SACwiththenewlow-profile
braidedstentsshowedremarkableresultswithamodified
Raymond–Royclassification(mRRC)Iof81.8%–94.6%
andanmRRCI&IIof95.4%–99.1%.23,24) No morbidity 
or mortality occurred in two of these reports.24,25)However,
intraprocedural in-stent thrombus formation that resolves 
asymptomatically and intraoperative rupture that does not 
result in morbidity have been reported as complications. A 
study evaluating patientswith acutely rupturedWNBAs
treatedwithY-SACdocumentedmRRCIandIIin85.7%
of patients and intraprocedural stent thrombosis in 
16.6%.26)Inthereport,intra-arterialinjectionsoftirofiban
wereadministeredclosetothethrombosissite,andcom-
plete or near-complete lysis was achieved in all cases;
however,40%resultedinsymptomaticinfarctionand40%
inasymptomaticinfarction.Intheacutephaseofrupture,
when coagulability is elevated, the possibility of a high
risk of thrombus formation should be considered. In a 
reportofmostlyunrupturedaneurysms,mainlyWNBAs,
kissingY-stentingshowedcasesofproceduralfailureand
infarctcomplications,buttherewasnosignificantdiffer-
encecomparedwithcrossingY-stenting.27) Since the use of 
novel devices such as the W-EB and PulseRider is limited 
toafewinstitutionsandphysicians,Y-SACwithconven-
tionalneckbridgingstentsmayremainthefirstchoicefor
WNBA treatment at the majority of institutions.

PulseRider

ThePulseRiderisaself-expandingnickel–titanium(nitinol)
stentspecificallydesignedtotreatWNBAs(Fig. 1C). The 
instrumentwasdesignedusingaconceptsimilartothatof
thewaffle cone technique.TheAdjunctiveNeurovascular
SupportofWide-NeckAneurysmEmbolizationandRecon-
struction(ANSWER)trialdemonstrateditssafetyandeffi-
cacy for carotid terminal and basilar top aneurysms.28) This 
deviceprovidesascaffoldforcoilembolizationbydeploy-
ingbidirectionalflexibleleafletsattheneck,eitherinsideor
outside the aneurysm. It can be placed without catheter 
insertion indistalbranchvessels,with lessmetalcrossing
normalvessels, reducing theamountanddurationofanti-
plateletdrugusecomparedwithconventionalstents.
In theANSWER trial, thePulseRiderwas successfully

delivered and deployed in all patients. Immediate mRRC I 

or II occlusion was achieved in 82.4% of the cases and
improved to 87.9%.A recent meta-analysis revealed that
PulseRider-assistedcoilingforthetreatmentofWNBAshad
anadequateocclusionrateof89%atsixmonths(mRRCI,
64%; mRRC II, 25%).29) The meta-analysis showed that 
complicationsoccurredin5%ofpatients,includingintraop-
erative aneurysm rupture, thrombus formation, proce-
dure-relatedinfarction,vesseldissection,anddelayeddevice
thrombosis. No procedure-related deaths occurred. In a 
comparative studyof thePulseRiderwithSAC, the com-
pleteobliterationratewassignificantlyhigherwithPulseRid-
er-assistedcoiling(88.2%vs.41.4%).30)However,compared
withY-SAC,completeocclusionatsixmonthswassignifi-
cantlyhigherafterY-SAC(90.3%vs.62.5%).31)

PulseRider is also potentially useful in case of acute rup-
ture,asitsstructureallowslessmetaltocrossnormalblood
vesselsnormalvessels.Althoughonlyafewcaseserieshave
beenreported,goodresultshavebeenobtainedforbasilar
tip aneurysms in the acute phase of rupture.32,33)Unfortu-
nately,atthetimeofwritingthisreview,thePulseRideris
expectedtobediscontinuedandnolongeravailable.

Double Catheter Technique

The double catheter technique or dual microcatheter tech-
nique is sometimes used for wide-neck or complex-shaped 
cerebral aneurysms (Fig. 1D). Two microcatheters are 
implantedatdifferentlocationsinsidetheaneurysmalsac.
Embolizationisperformedwitheachmicrocathetersimul-
taneouslyoralternately,allowingthecoilstoremaininthe
aneurysmalsac.Inarecentreportcomparing34patients
treatedwiththistechniqueto35patientstreatedwithSAC
forwideneckaneurysms,thecompleteoradequateocclu-
sion rate and recurrence rate at follow-up and recurrence 
rate were superior for SAC.34) Although the advent of
neck-bridgingstentshasreducedtheuseofthistechnique,
it may be considered in the acute phase of rupture.

Combination With EVT and Open 
Surgery

Complex intracranial aneurysms cannot always be ade-
quatelyoccludedusinga singleapproach,eitherEVTor
open surgery. One study reported EVT combined with
extracranial-intracranial bypass for these lesions 
(Fig. 2A).35) The basic concept of the method is to convert 
a bifurcation aneurysm into a sidewall aneurysm using
bypass surgery followed by coil embolization. Hybrid
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surgerymustbetailoredtothewidevarietyofaneurysms
andanatomicalvariationsindividually.Insomecases,an
IC–ICbypass,suchastheA3–A3bypassorPICA–PICA
bypass, is performed. Endovascular procedures are per-
formed using coil embolization, sparing the parent and
daughtervesselswithorwithoutastent.Atourinstitution,
the type of bypass surgery (single, double, or high-flow
bypass) is based on the results of preoperative balloon test 
occlusion(BTO)usingsingle-photonemissioncomputed
tomography or angiography-basedBTO.36) In one study,
which includedaneurysmswithvariousmorphologyand
mostly ruptured, the rates of complete occlusion, aneu-
rysm-relatedmorbidity,andmortalitywere82.9%,12.6%,
and6.8%,respectively.Inasimilarstudythatfocusedon
rupturedfusiformaneurysms,treatment-relatedstrokewas
observed in 30% of patients.37) A recent case report of a 
recurrent largecomplexmiddlecerebralarteryaneurysm
showed that staged hybrid techniques with a superficial
temporary artery-M2 bypass, followed by flow-diverter
deploymentwith coil embolization, resulted in complete
occlusion without symptomatic complications (Fig. 2B).38) 
Reportsonthesehybridsurgeriesarelimitedanddifficult
to evaluate statistically. It is important that the treatment 
strategyisdeterminedonanindividualbasisincollabora-
tionwithamultidisciplinaryteamwhennoothereffective
treatment options are available.

Other Stenting Techniques

The Barrel vascular reconstruction device (Medtronic,
Minneapolis,MN,USA)isanelectrolyticallydetachable
lasercut,closed-cellstentwithabulgingcentralcompo-
nent (Fig. 3A). The bulged section protrudes into the
aneurysmalneck,providinggreaterneckcoverage.Three
studiesreportedthatthepercentageofadequateocclusion
atfollow-uprangedfrom78.9%to100%,withmRRCI
occlusionratesofupto95%.39–41) Complications included 
intraprocedural in-stent thrombus formation, intraopera-
tive aneurysm rupture, delayed in-stent stenosis, or
delayed infarction, with a permanent morbidity rate of
1.8%.Althoughseveraltrialshavebeenconductedabroad,
theinstrumenthasnotyetbeenofficiallymarketed.
TheComaneci(RapidMedical,Yokneam,Israel)isan

embolization-assisting device that can be temporarily
deployed in the parent artery across the aneurysm neck 
withoutarrestingbloodflow(Fig. 3B). The Comaneci is 
not permanently implanted in the vessel, unlike other
stents. The first retrospective case series with the

Comaneciin29rupturedaneurysmsreportedthattherates
of immediate complete occlusion and periprocedural com-
plicationswere100%and3.44%,respectively.42) A recent 
meta-analysis of treatments for acute subarachnoid hemor-
rhage from wide-necked aneurysms showed favorable
embolizationratesandsafetycomparedtoBACorSAC.43) 
Appropriate antiplatelet therapy and intravenous heparin 
administration are important to prevent thrombus forma-
tion inside the mesh of the Comaneci.44) Treatment options 
in combination with BAC or SAC may be selected for dif-
ficult-to-treatWNBAs.
ThepCONUSdevice(Phenox,Bochum,Germany)was

designedusingaconceptsimilartothewaffleconetech-
niqueandeliminatestheneedtocatheterizethedaughter
branches (Fig. 3C). It has a distal crown and petals that 
provideabridgingstructureattheleveloftheaneurysmal
neck,astent-likestructureforsecureanchoringandlong-
termstability,andanelectrolyticdetachmentsystem.The
secondgeneration “pCONUS2”has lessmetal shaft and
sixpetals.Thisallowsamoreflexiblefittotheneckand
stronger support for coil embolization. The hydrophilic
polymer coating (pHPC,Phenox) is a newglycan-based
multilayer polymer that makes the coated device hydro-
philic and less thrombogenic. There have been several
reportsonpCONUS2andpCONUS2HPC.45,46) The unrup-
tured cases receiveddual antiplatelet therapy,while rup-
turedcasesreceivedsingleantiplatelettherapy.Therateof
complete occlusion at follow-upwas 62.5%–68.8%, and
intraprocedural thrombus formation occurred in 1.8% of
patients.
TheeCLIPs(EvascMedicalSystem,Vancouver,Canada)

havea“spine-rib”designwith2 typesofrib(Fig. 3D). 
Thedistalisalow-densityanchorsegmentthatsecuresthe
device to one of the daughter branches. The proximal

Fig. 2 Illustration of combination treatments with endovascular 
 therapy and open surgery. (A) A case of basilar tip aneurysm reported 
by Sato et al.35) (B) A case of middle cerebral aneurysm reported by 
Tanabe et al.38) 
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Table 1 Summary of recent endovascular treatment studies for wide-neck bifurcation aneurysms

Device/ 
technique

Reference Aneurysm
Success 
rate (%)

Occlusion rate* (%)  
(follow-up period)

Morbidity 
(%)

Mortality 
(%)

Intraprocedural 
complication 

(%)I II III

BAC Vignesh  
et al.6)

198, mostly 
ruptured

98.5 46.7 4.3 1.6 TEE 14.1,  
IOR 4.5

SAC Hanel  
et al.18)

35, 
unruptured

100 80.8 15.4 3.8 (12 
months)

5.7 0 IOR 2.9, major 
infarction 5.7

100 90.9  9.1 0 (4 months) 6.7 0
Çay et al.17) 66, 

unruptured
89.4  9.1 1.5 (27.3 

months)
1.5 0

Liu et al.16) 41,  
ruptured

100 83.3 16.7 0 (13.9 
months)

0 0 TEE 4.9,  
IOR 2.4

Y-SAC Yıldırım  
et al.26)

30,  
ruptured

90.9 71.4 14.3 14.3 (18.9 
months)

6.6 0 TEE 16.6

Endo  
et al.24)

22, 
unruptured

100 81.8 13.6 4.5 (43.5 
months)

0 0 TEE 4.5,  
IOR 4.5

Kim and 
Chung25)

15, 
unruptured

100 73.3  6.7 20 (12.3 
months)

0 0

Suleyman  
et al.23)

111, mostly 
unruptured

100 94.6  4.5 0.9  
(6 months)

0 0.9

PulseRider Limbucci  
et al.31)

32, 
unruptured

62.5 21.9 15.7  
(6 months)

3.1 0 TEE 3.1

Omodaka  
et al.30)

17, 
unruptured

88.2  5.9 5.9  
(6 months)

0 0

Barrel Gory et al.40) 20, 
unruptured

 95 63.2 15.8 21 (12 
months)

5.3 0 IOR 5, minor 
stroke 5

Comaneci Vinacci  
et al.44)

14, mostly 
ruptured

 86 76.9 15.4 7.7 (12–18 
months)

0 0 TEE 21.4

pCONUS2 & 
pCONUS2 
HPC

Yeomans 
and 

 Sastry45)

20, mostly 
unruptured

100 62.5 31.3 6.3  
(6 months)

0 0 None

Morales- 
Caba 

et al.46)

56, 
unruptured

98.2 68.8 14.6 16.6 (12 
months)

1.8 0 TEE 1.8,  
IOR 3.6

eCLIPs Chiu  
et al.49)

33, mostly 
unruptured

75.7 33.3 47.6 19  
(8 months)

0 8 (delayed 
rupture)

TEE 4, 
 vasospasm 12

De Vries 
et al.47)

24, 
unruptured

95.8 61.9 33.3 4.8 (15.8 
months)

0 1 (vessel 
 perforation)

TEE 4.2, vessel 
perforation 4.2

de Vries 
et al.48)

20, 
unruptured

 90 66.7 22.2 11.1 (12 
months)

5.6 0

Occlusion rate* I: complete occlusion; II: neck remnant; III: body filling.
BAC: balloon-assisted coiling; IOR: intraoperative rupture; SAC: stent-assisted coiling TEE: thromboembolic event

Fig. 3 Illustration of other stenting techniques for WNBAs. (A) Barrel. The bulged section protrudes into the 
aneurysmal neck, providing greater neck coverage. (B) Comaneci. It can be temporarily deployed in the 
 parent artery across the neck without arresting blood flow. (C) pCONUS2. The distal crown and six petals 
provide a bridging structure at the neck. (D) eCLIPs. Low-density ribs are anchored in the side branch, and 
higher-density ribs cover the aneurysm neck. WNBAs: wide-neck bifurcation aneurysms 
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segment with high-density ribs covers the neck of the
aneurysm.Itiscalledthe“flowdisruptingleafletsegment”
andprovidesnotonlyascaffoldforcoilembolizationbut
alsoaflowdisruptingeffectandendothelializationofthe
device.TheeCLIPscanbedeliveredthrougha0.034-inch
microcatheter into one of the branch arteries. The device is 
fully unsheathed in the branch and partially unsheathed 
into the parent artery. Then, the guidewire is advanced
intothecontralateralbranchartery.Theribsoftheleaflet
segmentallowaccessforthemicrocathetertotheaneurys-
malsacforcoiling.Inrecentstudies,completeocclusion
andadequateobliterationwerearchivedin62%–67%and
85%–89%,respectively,duringthefollow-upperiod.47,48) 
The technical success rate of deployment of the eCLIPs 
was90%–96%.Procedure-relatedcomplicationsincluded
subarachnoidhemorrhageduetoguidewireperforationof
the daughter branch, asymptomatic thrombotic events,
and vasospasm or dissection due to an eCLIPs microcath-
eter.TheuniquedesignoftheeCLIPsrequirestheinser-
tionofacatheterorguidewireintobothdaughterbranches.
Therefore, it is important to consider vessel structure,
including the diameter of the branch and the angle at
which it forms with the parent artery. All patients were 
pre-treatedwith a dual antiplatelet therapy regimen. To
thebestofourknowledge,therearenoreportsexamining
the treatment outcomes for ruptured cases or the flow-
divertingeffect.

Conclusion

WesummarizedthetreatmentoptionsforWNBAcoiling
based on recent studies (Table 1,Fig. 4). Not only the 
patient characteristics but also the morphology of

cerebral aneurysms is remarkably varied. Since there is 
noone-size-fits-alldeviceortechnique,itisimportantto
select the best treatment for each individual case by con-
sidering patient background, aneurysm characteristics,
operator experience, and literature-based efficacy and
safety. Additionally, combination therapies may be
selected when no other effective treatments are
available.
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